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Big News Around the Neighborhood
The Miami Downtown Development Authority (DDA) is
an independent Agency of the City of Miami, created to
support business growth, infrastructure improvements,
and services for Downtown Miami.
Greater Downtown, which includes Omni/Edgewater, has
81,000 Residents and during Daytime a population of
222,000 with an average Household Income of $95,928
(39% higher than Miami-Dade County) and the median
age is 35 years old.
DDA effectively assists new and existing businesses in
navigating their way through City, County and State
Agencies, and facilitates introductions to ensure success
when doing business in downtown Miami. We want that
extended to Omni/Edgewater. Especially for the creation
of new retail, offices, restaurants and other businesses.
Just in the month of February this year, the Downtown
Ambassadors, working for DDA, performed 4,413
hospitality assists, 30 motorists assist, 76 safety walks and
771 business contacts.
The Downtown Enhancement Team (DET) collected
1,107 garbage bags. Together with the Neighborhood
Enhancement Action Team (NEAT) performed landscape
maintenance and installed new landscape, also on North
Bayshore Dr, but their footprint stops at NE 17th Street.

Currently, the DDA footprint is limited to Brickell and
Downtown, and only marginally includes Omni. DDA
was instrumental in the infrastructure development of
those neighborhoods (the Downtown/Brickell Baywalk
as an example), as well as supporting improvements in
education and homeless and safety services.
In order to have all the benefits that DDA brings to the
communities, individual residential units will be taxed
negligibly, but collectively those combined contributions
will increase the DDA funds substantially. In the very near
future, many new condominium units will be completed.
The tax base will increase and DDA will have more
resources to work with.
BNA invites our residents to attend a Community Meeting
on May 4th at 6:30 pm to present the expansion of the
DDA footprint extending it north to NE 36th Street, to
include Omni/Edgewater.
Do not miss this opportunity. For more information, go to
the Downtown Development Authority (DDA) website and
write to us at info@bnamiami.org

Andres Althabe
President, BNA
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DDA: Keeping Miami in Shape

DDA picking up illegal dumping.

DDA puts in new and maintains existing landscape.
These pictures show two instances of before and after DDA did its magic.
The street is much improved, and the building looks totally different after they cleaned off the graffiti.
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Special Area Plan Reform Will Protect
Communities from Over-Development in the
City of Miami
By Francis Suarez
Commissioner,
City of Miami
In my many conversations with
our residents, a few themes
are consistently present. One
recurring concern is overdevelopment. This sentiment
was front-and-center at a town
hall meeting I attended in Legion
Park on January 18th: over
250 residents were present to
passionately oppose a Special
Area Plan (SAP) proposed for
the neighborhood surrounding
Legion Park. Having batted
around the idea of SAP reform in
the past, hearing these residents’
concerns convinced me that the
time was right to change the City
of Miami’s SAP rules.
First, some background: an SAP
is a special district proposed by
a developer to allow for zoning
and land use flexibility within
their property. To create an
SAP, a developer must have at
least 9 acres of land, and must
receive approval from the City
Commission for the SAP. In the
case of Legion Park, a private
developer is proposing to include
the City of Miami’s public park
land in their application in order
to reach the required 9 acre
minimum, requiring the City
to join the application as coapplicant.
Upper Eastside residents came
out in force to oppose the City’s
involvement in this SAP proposal.
Besides their belief that the SAP
would result in development
that was out-of-scale with the
neighborhood, many of them

passionately
argued that the
City should not
be joining with
private developers
on SAP proposals.
Residents believe
that it is the City’s
job to be an
unbiased judge in
its development
regulatory
capacity, and
joining as a coapplicant with a
developer on an
SAP represents a
conflict of interest.
I agree with you – our residents –
which is why I recently sponsored
a resolution of the Miami City
Commission to start the process
of SAP reform. The resolution,
which I am happy to say was
passed unanimously, directs
the City Manager to draft an
ordinance that (1) prohibits
the City from becoming a coapplicant on any private SAP
application, and (2) prohibits land
zoned for Civic Space, including
parks, from counting towards the
9-acre requirement for SAP’s.
This resolution is an important
step towards making the City an
unbiased protector of the scale
and character of our communities.
There is still work to be done;
however, I hope to continue
pushing this issue to make sure
that all development in Miami is
properly analyzed and regulated
by our City government, and
in conformity with your, our
residents’, vision. Thank you to

all the neighbors that came out
to the Legion Park town hall
meeting. I rely on our residents
for ideas on how to make our City
and its neighborhoods a better
place, and it is my sincere hope
that you all will continue making
your voices heard so we can
achieve this goal together.
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Making Rules without Making Enemies
FirstService Residential Board Education Series
Condominium associations know
firsthand the importance of
making rules. Whether it’s a policy
for overnight parking or amenity
usage, the process for creating
and enforcing it successfully is
the same. FirstService Residential,
North America’s leading property
management company, compiled
a list of things for Boards to
consider to make rules without
making enemies.
1. Common sense when rulemaking: When making
rules or reviewing existing
rules, determine if the rule
is necessary. If it creates
more problems than
already exist, then it’s likely
not a good rule. Design
policies with a specific
goal in mind. If it doesn’t
achieve something,
then why is it being
considered?
2. Simplicity is key: Rules
should be easy to
understand, and should
never result in standards
that are hard to meet.
3. Don’t go to extremes:
Oftentimes, the bigger
the problem, the bigger
the temptation to write
a strict rule to address it.
Ask yourself if the rule is

solving the problem
or just a knee-jerk
reaction. The last thing
you want is a rule that
causes more trouble
than the problem it
meant to solve.

When making rules, it’s important
to be mindful of local laws and
ordinances,“To ensure that new
policies are in accordance with
existing laws and your association’s
governing documents, make sure
to run them by your association
attorney.

4. Communicate clearly:
Before implementing
a new policy, ask for
resident feedback
and identify areas of
possible pushback.
Once created, it should
be voted on and
adopted as required
by the association’s
governing documents.
Next, communicate the
new policy to residents
through posted signs,
newsletters, emails, social
media, etc.

5. Enforce violations swiftly,
fairly and consistently:
Make sure to keep your
penalties for violating
policies in line with the
policy itself. A progressive
system that starts with a
friendly reminder, followed
by a written warning and
then an official violation
notice, is generally the
best way to go.
If a policy is violated,
provide the
resident with
proper written
notice along
with the consequences for violating the rule.
The resident
must have an
opportunity to
respond to the
notice. He also
has the right to
seek legal

Bill Worrall
vice president,
FirstService Residential

counsel if he feels he is being treated unreasonably.
6. The exception IS the rule:
Not every policy works
for every resident in every
situation. Leave room
for personal judgment,
and allow for leniency
if warranted. Consult
the association attorney
to ensure there’s room
for exceptions and that
granting exceptions
doesn’t compromise future
enforcement.
7. Do a regular rule check:
It’s good practice to
evaluate your association
policies annually to make
sure they still apply. Also
confirm that no new
legislation has passed that
would make the policy
obsolete. Depending on
what you find, you may
need to make updates or
eliminate policies. policies.
For more information on how
FirstService Residential can assist
your association in making rules
without making enemies, contact
Bill Worrall 954.378.1048 or
bill.worrall@fsresidential.com.
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RECYCLE! Keep Miami Beautiful
By Mario F. Nunez
Director of the Department of Solid Waste, City of
Miami
Aspiring towards an environmentally friendly
lifestyle is essential in the world we exist in today.
We live during a time where the choices we
make will impact the health and beauty of our
communities. It is important we take pride in our
neighborhoods. The City of Miami has taken an
environmental stance on enhancing and improving
our communities. Through the Keep Miami Beautiful
Campaign there are many changes and green
initiatives taking place in the City.
The Department of Solid Waste has launched a
recycling and zero waste outreach campaign with
the goal of sprouting a sense of environmental
stewardship and responsibility within the
community. Over the past year, City staff has been
visiting schools and engaging students to become Keep Miami Beautiful
Ambassadors, as well as participating in a number of community events.
They enthusiastically engage children and teachers as well as parents
and visitors in presentations geared towards recycling. The Solid Waste
Department is also currently working in partnership with the Downtown
Development Authority to bring recycling to businesses, restaurants,
condominiums, and high rises alike in the Downtown and Brickell area.
It is important that we all understand recycling conserves natural
resources, saves energy, reduces pollution, and decreases the amount
trash taken to landfills. Recycling is simple and can be accomplished
by making small changes in daily routines. The Department of Solid
Waste is a community resource. If you would like more information on
tips for recycling, the Keep Miami Beautiful campaign, or have any other
concerns please visit miamizerowaste.com or email
recycle@miamigov.com.

Want to learn more
about BNA?
Click here for
our brochure.
Write to us at
info@
bnamiami.
org
Subscribe to
receive all
BNA communications.
It is free and
easy on the
home page of our website
bnamiami.org
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Homeless Issue – Improving Response
Recently, Bill Mathisen (BNA advisor to the Board)
sent this picture to the Offices of Commissioners
Hardemon and Russell and BNA president Andres
Althabe. Immediately Russell's office forwarded this
to the Assistant Director of NET, which in turn sent
it to the "Homeless Department" that promised to
send a team to resolve the situation of the homeless
person.
At the same time, Andres contacted our Police
Commander Albert Guerra and the Police
Commander of the Upper East side Thomas Carroll.
Carroll immediately spoke with the homeless person,
and contacted the Executive Assistant to the Chief,
James Bernat. About one hour later, the situation was
resolved.

The Police Departments even with limited resources,
is our best option. The Homeless Trust through
the Outreach Line unfortunately does not provide
solutions because they don't have beds available.
Changes will come when HUD reverses policies and
the Homeless Trust starts supporting the emergency
shelters. Unfortunately a $ 6b cut in HUDs budget
is being considered by the federal government as
reported by the Washington Post on March 8th.
Here is one of the many replies we received:

Andres,
To see the police department respond so efficiently
in the recent situation involving a homeless person
is a true testament to the capabilities of this deeply
involved network of BNA members. Communal
well-being is paramount and resolving situations
as timely and amicably as this one benchmarks the
strength and growth of BNA. Thank YOU for your
dedication to the community. Well done.
Ryan Heimbold CIC, AAI, CRIS
Senior Vice President | Corporate Risk and Broking
Ryan.Heimbold@willistowerswatson.com

OMNI PARK — Now Open
Discover a world of deliciousness:
Saturdays Noon to Sunset
food, produce, crafts and live music

County Commissioner
Audrey Edmonson speaking
with District 2 City Commissioner Ken Russell
Executive Director of Omni CRA Jason Walker
with the builders of the Omni Park
City Commissioner Ken Russell and daughters
BNA Board Member Sue Nelson
Genette Thompson
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The Venetian Causeway
By Valerie Shea, Esq.
Quantum on the Bay
Back in the day, the circus played
on Miami Beach, and its annual
visit began with an elephant walk
from the train tracks downtown
east across the Venetian
Causeway to the Miami Beach
Convention Hall.
The 1960 photograph (below)
shows the elephant walk on Jan.
23, 1960.
We who live along the bay are
fortunate to have the Venetian
Causeway as an escape route to
Miami Beach, as a beautiful place
to walk or bike, and as a vista from
which to see the best view of the
Miami skyline. We all admire it,
but what do we know about how
it came to be?
Before there was the Venetian
Causeway, and before there
were the islands along it, there
was only open water. A wooden
bridge, two and a half miles long,
connected the mainland to Miami
Beach. It opened in 1913 as the
world’s longest such bridge, but it
was destined for a short life.
Beginning in 1922,
a development
company with
a grand plan
sold some 450
underwater lots
with contracts
specifying that
the buyer’s land
would be delivered
once the islands
had been created.
Through dredging
the bay, sufficient
materials were
extracted to create
the six islands

which are there today. These are
from east to west (in the order
developed) the Belle Isle, Rivo
Alto, Di Lido, San Marino, San
Marco and Biscayne islands.
The four easternmost islands
are Miami Beach while the teo
westernmost islands belong
to Miami. Construction was
completed by 1926. The original
wooden bridge gave way to the
string of 12 bridges that mark
the causeway in its present form.
The design of the guardrails for
the bridges is a striking historic
detail: the square central units
have radiating diagonals in an “X”
pattern so that drivers have a view
of the bay. Original light poles are
also a feature. The causeway is 2.8
miles, or 4.5 kilometers, in length.
The original developers’
ambitious plan was to build
another causeway, called “The
Drive of the Campanili” and
connect De Lido Island with
Hibiscus Island (off the McArthur
Causeway). A later phase would
have connected north, through
five additional islands, to Indian
Creek Village, and expanded
outwards, with four additional

islands where the Julia Tuttle
and 79th Street Causeways are
today. It would have been a very
crowded bay! Those plans came
to an end due to a combination of
the 1926 hurricane and the end of
the Florida land boom in the late
1920s. The Shoreland Company
went bankrupt amid early
environmentalists’ objections to
its “mutilation of the waterway.”
The westernmost island, Biscayne,
was first used as Viking Airport in
the 1930s. It featured a hangar,
seaplane ramps, and a 2600-foot
sod runway. This use ended in
1937 as residential development
took over. Today the islands are
among the area’s most exclusive
real estate, with one mansion’s
recent sale, for $22 million, being
the largest sale of a home in
Miami Beach in the past year.
The causeway, which was added
to the National Register of
Historic Places in 1989, recently
underwent major refurbishment.
It has now been updated and
preserved as a treasure for all to
enjoy.
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Stand Down
BNA participated in a meeting with the Mayor's
Office and the Police Department. in preparation of
the 2017 Community and Veterans "Stand Down"
on May 12 at Lummus Park, 404 NW 3rd Street from
9am to 3pm.
Services will be provided to the homeless including
homeless veterans (Medical, housing, legal, showers,
meals, clothing). Volunteers welcome!!

2017 Community and Veterans
“Stand Down”

James Bernat, Executive Assistant to the Chief of
Police, Antonio Colmenares and Andres Althabe

JOIN US

May 12, 2017 from 9:00am to 3:00pm
City of Miami Lummus Park, 404 NW 3rd Street
•

Lieutenant Colonel Antonio Colmenares
(Office of the Mayor) speaking at the meeting to
organize the "Stand Down"

•
•

Services: Medical, Housing, Legal, Showers, Meals, Clothing
Faith Based, Entertainment and much more….
Volunteers welcomed
Monetary and In-Kind Donations accepted care of “The 22 Project”
Contact Info: 305-960-4693 or www.support22project.org/

Sponsored by the City of Miami,
Veterans Services Office and
“The 22 Project”

BE PART OF THE CONVERSATION!
JOIN US AND PARTICIPATE IN BNA ACTIVITIES.

Biscayne Neighborhoods Association
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